Discover BATH with the help of your map, and win ? with the best answers!

TEAM:  1. ..................................................  2. ..........................................................

| Name of bridge: .......................................................... |
| Built in: .......................................................... |
| River flowing under this bridge: .......................................................... |
| Particularity: .......................................................... |

What ? ..........................................................

Where exactly ? ..........................................................

Name of these gardens along the river: ..........................................................

Name of building: ..........................................................

Who are climbing up the ladder: ..........................................................

What for ? to ..........................................................

Name of the lady of the fountain: R..........................

Inscription: ..........................................................

Translation in French: ..........................................................
NAME: ........................................
Lived in .......... century
Famous for: ........................................

NAME: ........................................
Lived in .......... century
Famous for: ........................................

Remember the entrance of the Roman Baths?
What’s written on the pediment?
In which language? ........................................
The inscription means: ........................................

Between Beau and Bath Street
Old building = ........................................
Modern building is ........................................

What do the letters SPA stand for?
S................. P................. A.................
Meaning in French: ........................................

What’s tonight’s programme?
........................................
........................................

What style?
Roman             Georgian             Victorian

MEET AT THE COACHPARK AT AVON STREET AT ................. (time)